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Streamline.net, a leading UK provider of value web hosting, has unveiled its 
new range of packages that once-again drive the standard for value-for-
money in the hosting market. 

The new web hosting range is suitable for both consumer and small business 
customers alike and features a new entry price equivalent to £1.75/month 
including VAT. In addition to its low pricing the packages also feature sizable 
web space, inclusive tools to build and promote a website and unlimited 
website traffic. Streamline.net is also launching a Pay-As-You-Go option for 
its hosting, which is ideal for individuals wishing to experiment with an idea 
on the Internet. Furthermore, new customers signing up to eligible packages 
will receive 1 free .COM domain registration for 1 year. The new range is 
designed to address the growing UK market for low cost web solutions. 

The new Streamline.net hosting range comprises 4 package types. Both 
the Starter hosting package (500MB web space) and the Personal hosting 
package (3GB web space) are packed with features and benefit from instant 
set-up and unlimited website traffic. Both solutions include Streamline.net’s, 
easy-to-use 10 page SiteBuilder tool for creating a professional looking 
website within minutes. The Plus package (10GB web space) also includes 1 
free .UK domain name, 1 MySQL database and 5 anti-virus and spam 
protected mailboxes. 

Streamline.net's new flagship Multi-site package (20GB web space) provides 
improved functionality at a highly competitive price. The solution can deliver 
up to 10 separate websites, unlimited personalised mailboxes and webmail, 
and provides both raw log files and SSH access. With support for all main 
scripting languages (ASP, PHP, Perl, Python), the package is suitable for web 
professionals and growing businesses. Significantly, all Streamline.net 
hosting packages are available in either Linux or Windows at no additional 
cost. 



Steve Holford, Marketing Director at Streamline.net, said, "Our new packages 
provide the highest possible specification at very low monthly prices. 
Streamline.net has always focussed on delivering long-term value for money 
and advanced features without the premium price. We have invested heavily 
in both product development and customer care to ensure our packages 
meet all expectations. For users that wish to lower their costs but not their 
performance, our web hosting is the ideal choice". 

Web hosting and domain registration prices have rarely been cheaper in the 
UK market. As the market leader for value web hosting, Streamline.net can 
offer a high quality professional, reliable service at low cost. Customer 
websites are hosted in a state-of-the-art UK data centre, and customers 
receive free technical support by phone or email. Streamline.net offers a 
comprehensive range of web solutions including domain name registrations, 
email packages and tools for online marketing.  
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About Streamline.net 
Established in 1999, Streamline.net is a leading value web hosting provider. 
Based in the UK and operating 24x7 from dedicated UK data centres, 
Streamline.net hosts over 150,000 websites. The company focuses on 
providing unrivalled value for web solutions. Streamline.net delivers a high-
quality online service at the lowest possible prices. Streamline.net products 
include tools for web design, search engine optimisation, web mail and 
eCommerce.  
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